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Chapter 888 
“Fat job? Of course, I‘m interested. But how fat can it 
be? “ Zeke had not had a job in a long time. 
“If it works out, you will get five million dollars.” 
Nicole was ready to give him half. 
“Five million dollars? Did I hear you right? I haven’t 
gotten such a fat job for a long time.” 
“What‘s the assignment? Send it over so I can take a 
look. “Zeke could not wait. 
“I will send it to you in a minute.” 
His phone buzzed, and he received a message from 
Nicole. 
‘Hacking the intranet?‘ Zeke smiled. 
This kind of job was a piece of cake for him. He 
immediately messaged Nicole back. 
[I will take this job.] 
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[Good. Find a time to meet some other day. You study 
it for a few days and text me if you have questions.] 
Nicole replied. 
[Okay.] 
With that, Nicole closed her laptop and went 
downstairs to see if her parents had returned from their 
walk. When she got 



downstairs , she saw the person whom she least wanted 
to see instead of seeing Daniel and Gloria. 
Without even talking to her, Nicole went straight to 
the couch and sat down, thinking that it had been half 
an hour and her 
parents should be coming back now. 
Norah could see that Nicole was intentionally avoiding 
her. She thought for a moment and went over to sit 
down, anyway. 
Glancing at Nicole, she said, “How come I didn‘t see 
you after school today?” 
Nicole did not bother to talk to her. Norah continued 
when Nicole did not answer. 
“I heard that you, Dad, and Mom are going to be guests 
at Mr. Harmon‘s house tomorrow.” 
Nicole still did not say a word but watched the TV. 
“We’re back.” Gloria‘s voice rang out as she and Daniel 
entered the house in tandem. 
“Mom, where did you and Dad go for a walk? It took 
you so long.” Norah got up to greet Gloria. 
“We had a walk at the beach.” Gloria beamed. 
“Look how happy you are. The beach must be fun, 
right?” Norah took Gloria’s arm and acted coquettishly. 
“I will take you for a walk someday.” The two talked as 
they made their way to the living room. 
“Nicole, why are you home so early today?” Gloria 
asked when she saw Nicole sitting on the couch. 



“Didn‘t Mr. Harmon invite us to be his guests 
tomorrow? I thought I‘d come back and remind you.” 
Nicole was afraid that Gloria 
would forget about it. 
“Thanks to you for coming back. Otherwise, I would 
have forgotten.” 
“What time do we go tomorrow?” 
“Tomorrow at nine o‘clock. Sean will come and pick 
you up in the morning.” Nicole was thinking of staying 
here at first, but when 
she saw Norah, I changed her mind. 
“Aren‘t you staying here tonight?” Daniel, who had not 
spoken so far, had read Nicole‘s mind. 
“Jared has been working too hard lately, so I‘m going to 
go over and take care of him.” Nicole made up an 
excuse. Otherwise, 
Daniel would not have agreed with her, given how 
much he loved her. 
“Tell Jared that work is important, but he also needs to 
take care of his health. With so many people in his 
company, can‘t 
anyone share his workload?” Daniel said with concern , 
and it was the first time Nicole had seen him care so 
much about Jared. 
“Don’t worry. I will convey your concern and tell him 
to take care of himself.” 



“I will leave now if there is nothing else,” Nicole said, 
ready to get up and leave. 

   
 


